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Register your King
Soopers Loyalty card to
support Cat Care Society
every time you use it.
Register online at
kingsoopers.com.

Select Cat Care Society
as your Amazon Smile
charity and make sure to
go to smile.amazon.com
when shopping on
Amazon. A portion of
your purchase will
benefit the cats at CCS.

WORKPLACE GIVING
Check with your employer to see if they
accommodate payroll deductions or if they
participate in Community Shares of
Colorado. Cat Care Society has been a
member of the organization of Community
Shares of Colorado since 1997

CCS participates in the Combined Federal
Campaign annually, as a Community
Shares member organization.

Our Mission Statement
Cat Care Society operates a
cage-free shelter for homeless and abused
cats that provides adoption, counseling,
humane education, and community
outreach services to enrich the lives of
people and cats.
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Cat Care Society receives
$20 for every new
Chewy.com user when
you go to our charity
page:
www.chewy.com/rp/9732

www.cshares.org or call 303-239-9680
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CAT CARE SOCIETY EVENTS

NIBBLES & KIBBLES
FOOD BANK
Every 1st & 3rd
Saturday of the month
10 am - Noon

CATTY HOUR
Every 2nd Friday
of the month
6pm - 8pm

YOGA WITH
THE CATS
Every 3rd Sunday
of the month
5pm - 6pm

SANTA PAWS
DO IT! DUET SHOW CLICKER TRAINING
Bake
Sale - December 4 & 5
October 15th
SEMINAR
Jewelry Sale - December 11 & 12

Doors open at 5:30pm
1027 N Broadway, Denver 80203
Benefitting CCS

October 23rd
10am - 11:30am

Craft Sale - December 18 & 19
11am - 4pm

From January 1st - August 31 st
we have:

Taken in 578 Cats!
*272 Kittens
*231 Adults
*75 Seniors
Fostered 374 Cats & Kittens
Performed 630 Medical Procedures
Given 1,067 vaccinations

And found 431 cats their furrever homes!
FALL 2021
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LETTER FROM THE
DIRECTOR

Each time I prepare the update for Cat Care Quarterly, I
look back, review what has been the most impactful aspect
of the previous three months and update on what we have
on the horizon. What keeps coming up for me this quarter,
and really for the history of Cat Care Society, is the
amazing staff and volunteer group helping us get the job of
caring for cats done every day of the week.
While speaking at the September 11, “Tails of the Painted
Cats” event, I was overwhelmed with emotions and was
choking back tears as I acknowledged the dedicated team
with which I have the privilege to work. When you visit the
shelter, they make everything look so easy! The floors are
clean, the litter boxes are scooped, the bedding is changed
and the cats are loved and cared for, but having helped
with just a little of this work, believe me it is not easy!
The animal care team members start arriving as early as
6:00 am, seven days a week. They are the first and most
important eyes on the cats, observing typical, and not so
typical, behavior of each individual resident. Adoption,
medical and administrative team members start to arrive by
8 am and get things rolling for a successful day of
adoptions, intakes, foster placements, medical exams,
surgeries, events and donations. It may look seamless from
the outside, but there are a lot of moving pieces that keeps
the doors open and more than 600 cats adopted so far in
2021. Let us not forget that we are open until 6 pm most
days, so staff is closing up doors and tucking in cats after
having been busy for more than twelve hours!
Could we do all this with a team of twenty-five? Not even
close! Double, some weeks triple, that number with our
volunteer team. To say that we could not make it without
their help is a huge understatement of their contributions.
Every day – weekends, holidays, snow, rain, sleet – they
do afternoon feedings and litter box cleanup. They greet
potential adopters and escort them through the shelter.
They groom, socialize, and love the cats. They provide
care and support to community members by staffing the
“Nibbles and Kibbles” program. They show up for events,
they take cats to visit seniors…the list is endless.
An example of staff and volunteers working together like a
well-tuned machine happened during a particularly tough
day at the shelter this past month. One of the favorite older
residents suffering from some significant health challenges
was placed in “fospice” care a few months ago. Fospice is
our term for hospice provided by a foster volunteer so that
final days, weeks or months can be spent in a loving home.

The team and fosters knew that quality of life issues would
need to be addressed at some point, but this special foster
team feels they are called to do this special work. The
veterinary team determined that the time had come for this
cat to get his wings and shared the sad news with the staff
and fosters. The foster mom called me upon learning the
news and while trying to maintain her composure, asked if I
would allow them to adopt this sweet boy before he left us.
She wanted it to be official and know that he was loved,
part of a family and would ALWAYS be remembered. The
paperwork was completed and official in less than ten
minutes and this sweet boy was 100% a loved member of a
family.
This is such a small representation of all the work done in a
shelter, and during a time of staff and volunteer shortages
across the city, state and country, I am grateful that the Cat
Care Society team shows up! Thank you!

ADOPT ME:
CORI
Hi hoomans, I'm Cori! I am a
super sweet and easygoing girl
who loves everyone I meet. Other
cats and calm dogs are tolerable
to me, so if you have any in the
home already that is fine.
However, if I had a choice I would
love to be the only pet so that I can have you all to myself.
Cat Care Society took me in after my owners abandoned me
with the cat sitter and my sitter could not take in another animal.
I'm such a good girl. All I need to stay healthy is a special
urinary diet to help prevent urinary crystals and a few meds to
help with joint pain and separation anxiety.
My dream home would be with a nice human or family who will
give me tons of love and affection and a lap to sit on as well as
let me do my own thing when I need some down time.

We care for ALL cats.

We are non-discriminatory in our love for cats: none are the wrong

color, size or gender; none are too old or too young; none are too ill
to be valued, loved and treated with dignity.
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SUE SIOUX

WAYS TO HELP

It is with very heavy hearts that the Cat Care Society staff It takes more than $1 million to rescue, provide medical
share the sad news that our beloved Sue Sioux was care, feed, house and adopt our cats each year. The
number of cats needing our help continues to grow and so
humanely euthanized on Friday afternoon, July 23, 2021.
does our budget. We need your help to support our
As with most cats, Sue Sioux hid her disabilities and frailties mission of caring for homeless, abused and abandoned
well, but we always kept close and watchful eyes on this cats and the people that love them!
very special member of our family. It became clear on the
Colorado Gives Day – Remember us on Tuesday,
morning of the 23rd that it was time for her to peacefully get
December 7, 2021, and make your gift to Cat Care
her wings. Our resident “Queen” was surrounded by love
Society.
and her loyal subjects as she made her exit with grace and
Corporate Support – Whether you work for a large
dignity. To the best of our knowledge, she was in her 20th
corporation or a small business, your company can
year of life and due to the love and care she received at Cat
help with sponsorships, contributions, grants and inCare Society, it was a life filled with love, affection, devotion
kind support many ways. Ask us for details.
and happiness.
Workplace Giving – Payroll deductions are a great
and easy way to help. You can give any amount each
We will be placing a special marker in the courtyard in honor
paycheck and you will know that you are helping the
of Sue Sioux, and celebrating all of our current, past and
cats all year long! Sign up through Community Shares
future cats, at our St. Francis Day Celebration, patron saint
of Colorado, United Way, the Combined Federal
of animals, on Monday, October 4th, 2021.
Campaign, Colorado Employee campaign or local city
and county campaigns.
If you would like to make a special donation to the cats in
Employee Match – Many companies match their
honor of Sue Sioux, please visit our website at
employees’ charitable gifts – check to see if yours
www.catcaresociety.org.
does and double your gift today!
Planned Giving & Bequests – Call the shelter to find
out how you can support our Nine Lives Legacy
Society.
Adopt a Cat – Come visit the shelter and we will help
you find the perfect fit for your family and lifestyle.
Sponsor an animal – Can’t adopt? Pay the monthly
costs for an animal in our shelter.
Come to an Event – Check out our website at
www.catcaresociety.org and join us for one of our
monthly events.
Volunteer –Join the more than 100 volunteers that
help feed and care for our cats.
Spread the Word – Help us educate others by
spreading the word about Cat Care Society and the
wonderful cats that you support.
Purchase supplies – Visit AmazonSmile, King
Soopers, or Chewy and purchase for yourself or
donate to the shelter!

Shop Meow Mart Online at: catcaresocietymeowmart.square.site
FALL 2021
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Kiddie Corner

Fun for the whole family! Enjoy cat themed games and kitties to color!

S M P X G A L A I S T
H P A N B C A L I A P
O A R I E V Y S B P R
R T X R N R U B X E N
T S E P G E Y L B R T
H O I I A X C S A S H
A X C A L I C O U I O
I

B O I

M C A L O A R

R Y O M A E O O W N A
X N A M N I S E A I N
A E B A T I N E Y B X
Word Search:
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Bengal, Calico, Maine Coon, Manx, Persian, Shorthair, Siamese, Tabby.
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WHERE ARE THEY
IT WORK
NOW? - MAKING
AND THE REWARDS
Penny Lane was originally adopted in Los Angeles when
she was 6 weeks old. She and her guardian moved to
Tennessee and then to Colorado. At first things were
fine, but then her guardian’s work schedule increased
and she could no longer spend quality time with Penny
Lane. The owner reached out to Cat Care Society and on
January 12, 2020, five year old Penny Lane was
surrendered to CCS.
We did not have her long as she was only in the shelter
for a month when she chose her new family on
Valentine’s Day. Penny Lane became Penelope.
Six month check in from her new family:
"She is doing quite well overall.
We are struggling to keep her
weight down after she gained two
pounds (and she is disgruntled
about the diet and learning what
humans respond to when she
thinks it is breakfast time). These
“issues” are easily addressed.
When she came home she
relaxed quickly being away from
the other kitties in the shelter. She
managed to adopt another human. She is unaware that
next year she gets to move to Iceland. She is a sweet
kitty who likes being around humans. She learned to sit
and sit pretty (more food motivated than most dogs). She
does like to chew paper and cardboard and sandals but
we have learned to keep anything important away from
her. She is a good kitty and makes sure to boss her
people around. She dislikes laps but wanted her own
chair to command us all from, especially when I use the
desk chair."
Update from her family July 12, 2020:
"I figured it was time for another update. I am so glad that
Penelope was the cat that caught my eye. She ended up
being the "purrfect" cat for the directions my life took. Of
course, it was wonderful to have a new friend during the
pandemic, but more than that, she has this amazing
resilience to change and ability to trust that I failed to
appreciate until this last move. While she is not an
"official" Icelandic cat yet (our residence permits are still
in the works, and we have to be registered before the
cat), she managed to make the move to Iceland with
surprising grace. Penelope was never skittish. When I
got her, she had some trust issues. She would often
react as if she expected me to kick her, and jump at
sudden human movements. During those first few
months, she learned to trust Sam and I and has not
jumped or flinched at all for quite a while, even with all
the stress and change the last few months brought.
Instead, she has learned how to seek out human comfort

when she shows signs of stress and asks for pets (or
food). I am glad that Penelope was able to pass the
health checks and handled so much change. Lots of
moving houses and downsizing, a long car trip to Boston
before a plane ride. Then Icelandic quarantine (not to
mention humans who were busy and stressed and
unsure about the USDA finishing her paperwork to get
her imported). She managed to take all of this in stride
and engage with me during the changes and trip and she
remained calm and unflappable, even when her stress
level was understandably high. We had great luck with
our vet.
I am very pleased to report that a month into her time in
Iceland, she has settled in nicely. While this weekend will
be busy with our final move into long-term housing,
Penelope is enjoying treats and toys for today (her 7th
birthday!) and currently supervising my work by snoozing
next to me. I am amazed by how well she adjusted to
everything, and how well she has connected to Sam and
me. She was the right cat for us, and the right cat to bring
with us. We are lucky to have her.
There were so many times during this move where I
wondered if I needed to call Cat Care Society and
surrender her. There was a real fear I would have to
leave her in Boston, when the USDA rejected the
paperwork the first time. Penelope was a much-stressed
cat with much-stressed humans. There was a good bit of
luck needed (as well as following the import checklist and
having a healthy kitty with an unflappable temperament).
Penelope is a pest and a half, but she is our pest and
fluff ball and I remember crying when I thought I was
going to have to surrender her in Boston because she is
my cat - and I like having her around. I like our
interactions and how she fits into our family. She makes
our space feel like home and our family feel complete. I
would have been heartbroken not to be able to keep her.
I had waited until I had a stable pet-friendly home and job
before I adopted her, but this was an unexpected move.
She is a good cat and I am very glad we could bring her
along."
- Jenn, Sam, and Penelope
Moving is among one of the top reasons people
relinquish a cat, but Jenn, Sam & Penelope are a
wonderful example of making it work against all odds.
She is one very resilient feline.

ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE AND A CAT!

ShopTOMeow
at: catcaresocietymeowmart.square.site
LOOKING
ADOPT?Mart
VISIT Online
WWW.CATCARESOCIETY.ORG/ADOPTONS
TO START THE PROCESS.
FALL 2021
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TAILS OF THE
PAINTED CATS
GALA
Despite the uncertainties of Covid-19, the eighth Tails of the
Painted Cats Gala took place on September 11, and was a
great success. More than two hundred guests filled the
Wellshire Inn Event Center to bid on a wide array of cat and
dog sculptures, paintings, pottery and jewelry. Guests
enjoyed cocktails and nibbled on appetizers while bidding
and listening to Barbara Dawson on the piano before
dinner.
We are forever indebted to our celebrity auctioneer and
table sponsor, Douglas Tisdale Esq. for encouraging lively
bidding at the tables, then conducting the live and paddle
auctions that brought out the awesome generosity of Cat
Care Society donors. It was also our good fortune to have
Cat Lover Steve Staeger from Channel 9News as Master of
Ceremonies, as popular and entertaining as always.
Almost all of the artists were in attendance to see their work
go to happy homes.
The Top Favorite in the People’s Choice Awards went to
Kathee Jones for “Octopuss”, the bright orange sea kitty.
The Best Dog award went to Dea Webb for her fabulous
“Dog in Cat Pajamas”; the Most Expressive award went to
Cortnye Rusch for her beach lover’s dream “Mother of Purrl”
and the Most Whimsical award went to Claudia Roulier for
the creative “Cheshire Cat & Friends” assemblage. People’s
Choice award winners receive $100 in prize money, and
this year the program was sponsored by CCS supporter
Mary Ann Schultz.
The next Painted Cats event will happen in 2023. If you
were present and enjoyed attending this event, we
encourage you to consider supporting it in the future by way
of artist sponsorship. Your participation is key in making a
difference for our furry friends at Cat Care Society.

Dog in Cat Pajamas

Cheshire Cat & Friends
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Mother of Purrl

Octopuss
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Santa Paws Festival

Join us for our annual Santa Paws Festival! All
proceeds go towards helping our shelter cats thrive
until they get adopted.

We will have a Bake Sale on December 4th and 5th,
a Jewelry Sale on December 11th and 12th, and a
Craft Fair on December 18th and 19th.

SANTA PAWS

Bake Sale

DECEMBER 4 & 5, 2021

11AM - 4PM

SANTA PAWS

Jewelry Sale

DECEMBER 11 & 12, 2021

If you would like to donate jewelry
for this event, please drop items off
at the shelter by November 20th.
Contact Suellen Scott at
sscott@catcaresociety.org for more
information
11AM - 4PM

SANTA PAWS

Craft Fair

DECEMBER 18 & 19, 2021

11AM - 4PM

FALL 2021
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VOLUNTEER
SPOTLIGHT:
KAREN ZOLTENKO

An old friend, who is also a volunteer with us, originally
introduced Karen to Cat Care. She adopted her cat as a
kitten from Cat Care as well. Unfortunately, Karen has very
severe allergies and after her cat passed away, she was
unable to have another. Nevertheless, Karen loved cats
and persevered, trying her hand at fostering kittens with us.
However, she had to give this up, again due to her
allergies. She tried volunteering with us off and on for
several years but just could not make it work due to her
health issues.
Karen worked for the Colorado State Department in
Archives, specifically in State Records Management. She
retired in 2003. Eventually she knew sitting at home was
not an option and she returned to her old job on a part time
basis in 2012. An interesting assignment Karen worked on
was scanning and cataloging the original plans for the
Colorado State Capital. These documents were from 1886
and printed on linen. Architects, engineers, and plumbers
use the updated scanned plans. Quite a delicate operation
indeed!

Dear Kitties,
Why do cats hate water?
Sincerely,
Cat Friend
Dear Cat Friend,
While there are some felines that love water, most
of us do not enjoy what it does to our fur. We
spend a great deal of time grooming ourselves
and fur takes a long time to dry when it comes in
contact with water. Wet fur is also uncomfortable
and heavy on our bodies and makes it easier for
predators in the wild to get us if we cannot run as
fast.
Send in your questions to suesioux@catcaresociety.org
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A few years ago, Karen really felt her allergies were finally
getter better and she wanted to explore volunteer
opportunities again. We were in need of an afternoon
feeder at the time. She tried it, had no issues, and the rest
is history. Now Karen feeds the shelter cats once a week.
She also transports shelter cats for special diagnostic
medical tests or procedures when needed and has helped
out at the few events that Cat Care has been involved in
this year. She continues to help us out whenever she can
and we appreciate it greatly!
In fact, Karen is one of the first to respond to an emergency
or last minute request for volunteer help. We are so
thankful to have her!
Karen says she loves Cat Care because of the cats, some
of whom she knows would not have a chance otherwise.
Now that she is volunteering on a regular basis, it has
made her more aware of cats with special needs. She also
really understands and appreciates our mission.
Thanks to Karen for being such a great volunteer. Her hard
work the past year has helped us keep our shelter cats
healthy, loved and most importantly, fed!

Shop MeowHTTPS://SMILE.AMAZON.COM/HZ/CHARITYLIST/LS/36H738K5R7H6D
Mart Online at: catcaresocietymeowmart.square.site
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GIFTS MADE WITH LOVE: APRIL 1, 2021 - JUNE 30, 2021

Many thanks to everyone who has made donations in honor of or in memory of someone special!
Gifts not listed here will be credited in the next issue of CCQ.
Questions? Please call Terri Terry at 720-221-8295 or email her at tterry@catcaresociety.org

FROM

IN HONOR OF

Anonymous..................................................Winkles
Anonymous....................................Paula McCown
Anonymous......................................................Kathy
Anonymous...........................Cynthia Zimmerman
Anonymous..................................Emerald Wilbanks
Sandra Arkin........................................Jeri Meacham
Bob & Charlotte Baron......................................Lovey
Douglas Beeman...........................................Sweetie
Mark & Linda Brandon.............Denise Shugerman
Megan Burd...........................................................Mojo
Suzanne Cadley..............................."LC" & Maxwell
Susan Carrick.......................................................Skye
Lara Day..............................................David Atkinson
Joseph Dietz........................Heather Stray & Kittens
Renee Emeson....................................Tamson Blue
Rebecca Gies.......................................................Dora
Gary & Karon Glasgow......................................Olivia
Philip Goiran.........................................Petunia Landu
Janna Gray..............................................Georgia Doll
Meredith Gray........................................Penny Kohut
Sherry Gunnell.............................................Mira Luna
Laura Hartsock.....................................................Ziglet
Jane Hedlund................................................Maverick
Glenda Hower.......................................All Black Cats
Susan Jiron-Garcia..............................................Lucy
Johnathan Kastner............Nancy Schmidt Kastner
Jan & Bob Kelley..........................................Lavender
Joel Klein...................................................Storm E Cat
Dorothy Lessem...................................Jim Mysliwiec
Susan McCaffery & Lawrence Mangum ....Pumpkin
JoAnn Maxner.............................................CCS Cats
Jeanette Newville...............................................Sassy
Gary Olsen..............................................................Midi
Mary Olson.......................................................Maggie
Phyllis Saphra................................Rachelle Naishtut
Bob Smith................................Marshmellow & Theo
Donna Vinson........................All Cats - Bless Them!

FROM

_

IN MEMORY OF

Kevin Acker........................................Sharon Acker
Vicki Alexander...............................Lisa Fredericks
Gretchen Allgeier..............................................Zazu
Jeffrey & Betty Anderson...............Howard Olson
Anonymous..............................Lucias McCullough
Anonymous......................................Bette & Grimly
Anonymous...............................Dr. Lisa Fredericks
Anonymous.......................................Nancy Delhay
Catherine Anthes...........................................Punkin
Jonathan Attema......................Sebastian Benson
Rodney Auffet..................................Delores Maher
Sallie Baierlein..................Lou & Elizabeth Cilento

FROM

IN MEMORY OF

Patricia Baker....................................CC & Tammy
Ada Bakogianis..................................................Lucy
Robert & Ilona Bennett....................................Maija
Carol Blair......................................Blair & Lavender
Gail Bolka.............................................Kim O'Grady
R.B.................................................Cheryie's Pepper
Marilyn Browne......................................Mama Kitty
Kathleen Carr......................................................Ivan
Susan Carrick.....................................Pearl Maxner
Jessica Comerata.................Moses Cunningham
William Cox..........................................................Lexi
Marsha Crest..............................................Alan Hull
Jennifer Culbertson..................Dr. Lisa Fredericks
Jennifer DeMaria................................Milan Jessen
Marilyn Dunbar..................................................Mom
Peter Dupree......................................Ceres Harner
Elizabeth Dymkowski...........................Amy & Lala
Erin Ellebracht..............................Harley Ellebracht
Janet Fletcher....................................Ty & Edmund
Robert & Penny Graham.................................Kelly
Mary Greaney.......................Leno David Greaney
Robert & Ann Greenbaum.......................Buddy G
Celia Greenman............................................Amour
Joseph & Cathy Grieve.....................Milan Jesson
Randy & Nora Groeneweg.....Kamakazi & Charlie
Joyce Haen.......................................................Spike
Karen Hamel.............................Dakota & Chevelle
Nancy Hansbrough..........................Yaman Akalin
Kaaren Hardy.............................................Primrose
Glenn & Linda Hardy......................................Sugar
Heather Gardens Frolics Club.......Nancy Delhay
Jackie Hoke & David Gitelman......Trixie & Sealtest
Susan Hopkins.................................Chelsea Rose
Darlene Howell.............................................Kittyboy
Jackie Hunken....................................Kim O'Grady
Richard Husband.........................Cindy Schonlaw
Bruce & Brenda Johnson........................Lavender
.............................& Abhimon "Tong" Orachantara
Kim Johnson...................Dean & Dalton Johnson
Patricia Kaiser.................................Bailey & Simon
Jan & Bob Kelley.......................................Lavender
Aaron Kemp......................................Diane Kaysen
Linda King.........................................Elvin Bingham
Dianne Kueck...................................................Curtis
Valerie Lavay-Borris........................Luna & Sasha
Tricia Lee.......................................................Darcy Ill
Gary & Elise Lubell............................................Lucy
Pamela Mahonchak..................Julie Davis Carey
Michelle McAdams..........................................Reno
Kit McCoy..................................................Eve Reed
Cindy McElhiney..........................Rocky & Jackpot
Toni McIntosh............Nikki, Cinnamon & Sammy

FROM

IN MEMORY OF

Ginny McNellis.............................Dr. Lisa Fredericks
Bettina Meadors...........................................Obe Mau
Molly Mermejo........................................Kim O'Grady
Kyle Miller.................................................Terri L. Miller
Greg & Elyn Moldow.......................Cookie & Spock
Patricia Correia &Kathleen Motika................Ceasar
Elizabeth Neva Heather.....................................Neva
Lynnette Newman.......................Edmond Newman
Gail Noble........................................................Thunder
Michelle Northcutt.............................................Tundra
Kathryn Nyquist..........................................Ed Steiner
Margaret Phillips........Belle, Sofie, Mr. T, Lavender,
....................................Toots, Doni, Achilles & Walker
Arlene Pickett......................................................Soton
Susan Pierce..........................................Nancy Priest
Martha Piper............................................Enzo Cohen
Leah Quam.........................................Lisa Fredericks
Elizabeth & Douglas Riggs......................Miki & Dori
Debbie Rupprecht............................Rusty Goldberg
Kari & Michael Sanders.....................................Chloe
Mary Schmit..................................Tommie & Crosby
Kathryn Schoedler................................................Pely
Jo Lauren Seavy................................................Martie
Judith Sexton.......................................................Tiggs
Gloria Shankweiler..........................Neil Shankweiler
Frances Shaw.............................Tamson McGregor
Carolee Shaw.........Thor, Jann B., Ameleta & Klee
Arduth Smith.........................................Nancy Delbay
Lorena Soares....................................................Ozzie
Steven & Kristina Stem.......................................Saint
Frank Stewart..................................................Hannah
Louis & Lynda Surles................................Pat Deden
Patricia Swift...........................................................Max
Eve Tallon........................................................Julianna
Jeffrey Terrill........................................................Sasha
John Thibeault...................................................Kimchi
Sheri Thor.............................................Howard Olson
Robert Thresher.............................Jeanne Thresher
Georgine Tipton...............................................Cosmo
Cynthia Trask.............................................Mama Cat
June Travis........................................Annie Rackerby
Sean Walsh.........................................Howard Olson
Deonn Walter................................................Heathcliff
Mallory Weeman................................Sharon Berger
Susan Wells........................................Lisa Fredericks
Sukey Williams....................................................Boots
Janet Wingate....................................................Neville
Barbara Wolter......................................................Doni
Vance & Cordy Womack................Miles & Blosom
Jean Wulf......................................All of the Wulf Cats
Cynthia Yergler........................................Violet Rudin
Ralph Zerfas.......Smoochie, Cisco, Sam & Punkin

Sign up for the Cat Care Society bi-weekly Mewsletter at
catcaresociety.org to be the first to know about upcoming
events and shelter news!
FALL 2021
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SHELTER HOURS

SHOP FOR OUR CAUSE!

SUN: 12PM - 5PM

WE RECEIVE A $20 DONATION
ON YOUR FIRST ORDER.

MON: 12PM-6PM
TUE: CLOSED
WED: CLOSED
THU: 12PM-6PM
FRI: BY 12PM-6PM
SAT: 12PM - 5PM

SHOP NOW: CHEWY.COM/RP/9732

WISH LIST

WE CAN ALWAYS USE THE FOLLOWING FOR THE SHELTER

Clay, Non-Clumping Litter

Trash Bags

Clumping Cat Litter

Hand Sanitizer Refills

Paper Towels & Toilet Paper

Liquid Laundry Detergent

Lysine Powder

White Copy/Printer Paper

Tuna, Canned in Water

Cat-Safe Sanitary Wipes

Dry Cat Food

Fish Oil Capsules

Canned Food*

Litter & Food Donations for our Nibbles & Kibbles Food Bank

Visit our Amazon Wishlist for a convenient
method of supporting our cats without leaving
your home.

(Cat, Kitten, Grain Free, Prescription) *Premium Brands: Wellness, Natural Choice, Natural Balance,
Kitten Food

Science Diet, Blue, Authority, Royal Canin and Pro Plan.

